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Lake Shore Mineral
IXfiif'iflHot Springs Companyi v
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The Lake Shore Mineral Hot 

Springs Co. composed of many of 
Montpelier’s prominent citizens are 
sensible of the possibilities of the 
Springs, and the company of recent 
organization, will as soon as funds 
permit, make this a resort worthy of 
its environment.

One of the natural assets of Bear 
Lake county is the Hot Spring« lo
cated on the shores of Bear Lake, 1 7 
miles from Montpelier.

Dame Nature has done her work 
to the utmost to render these Springs 
a benefit and delight to man, and it 
is the intention of the company to 
further her efforts by adding conven
iences that will make this the most 
delightful summer resort >n the west.

To the thousands of residents of 
Idaho, and adjoining states very lit
tle is known as to the attractive fea
tures of Hot prings on the shores of 
beautiful Bear Lake, a body of water 
approximately eight miles wide by 
twenty-five miles long, varying in 
depth from a few feet to where a 
sounding has never been made of the 
bottom.

But for years the residents of 
Bear Lake valley have known of this 
delightful spot, and it has a charm 
(hat draws its devotees year after 
year to be entranced by its alluring 
beauties.

The day will come and in the not 
distant future, when, through a wider 
publicity and by means of projects 
now under way t.o open up this part 
of the valley and render it easy of 
access, the people of a larger radius 
by far, will welcome this old, new 
play ground and wonder why a spot 
so bounteously favored should so 
long have been withheld from them.
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I The medicinal qualities of the 
springs are unquestioned as it re
quires no analysis to demonstrate 
their potency. Rheumatics often 
finds ready relief after two days 
treatment, and specific cases have 
come under the writer's observation 
where entire relief has been effected 
in that time.

Accommodations may now be had 
at the Hot Springs oHtel and every 
courtesy extended by the genial and 
hospitable Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Damans.

Pleasure seekers and picnic parties 
will have every attention shown them 
tending to their comfort. The ample 
grounds surrounding the Springs af
forded splendid facilities for camp
ing. Boats may be rented at very 
nominal cost and Bear Lake is 
famous for its fish.

The officers and directors of the 
company are: Dr. D'Orr Poynter, 
president;. F. L. Oruikshauk, vice- 
president; Richard firoo, secretary; 
.1. C. Reed, asst, secretary; Herman 
Hoff, treasurer; E. M. Stewart, man
ager; .1 N. Downing.
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Washington School Building, Montpelier.
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Georgetown-Star Vail ay Wagon Road.Lincoln School Building, Montpelier.

Proposed Montpelier-Paris Railroad Of vast importance and significance 
to the people of Georgetown and Star 
Valley is tiie road now nearly com
pleted between these prosperous sec
tions.

With the exception of a scant mile 
and a iialff on the Star Valley side 
this road is now lit for travel and 
that small stretch is to be completed 
and the entire length of road from 
Georgetown to Well’s ranch at Crow 
creek where the road will meet an 
already well traveled road will be re
paired and put in first class condi
tion early this summer.

Thus far Georgetown has expend
ed $1100.00 on this road and the 
Forest Reserve $500.00 more.

Upon authority of Mr. Arthur Bur
ton of Burton Bros., the road over 
the divide on the Star valley side will 
he completed and placed in first class 
condition just as soon as available 
labor can he obtained to do this 
work, which will be upon a lull In 
farming activities.

When this work is undertaken a 
correction of any existing fault in 
grade will be made, though at present 
on the Georgetown side of the divide 
the grade at no place exceeds 5 to 
9 feet to the hundred feet, except at 
the divide, where for a few wagon 
lengths it may reach 12 feet.

other side of the divide there is a 
still lighter grade.

After completion the Forest Reserve 
will mainiain this road, to t)je ob
vious benefit of the Georgetown-Star 
valley sections. With the now as
sured Georgetonw spur on the O. S. 
L. Railroad, to be in actual opera
tion for fall shipping, traffic from 
Star Valley will doubtless utilize the 
means thus afforded of curtailing the 
haul to a shipping point by some 10 
to 12 miles. Large interests in the 
the interested communities have 
spent time and money in consumma
ting both the Georgetown spur propo
sition and the Georgetown-Star Val
ley road.

Burton BroR. alone ship out of Star 
valley 2,000,000 pounds of freight 
annually and the phosphate interests 
at Georgetown will upon commencing 
operations augment this quite ma
terially. Thus It can be seen at a 
glance the importance to the Inter
ests that both of these projects reach 
an early completion.

The members of the Georgetown 
road commission is due the credit for 
the enterprise, and especially to 
Bishop Hayes and N. R. Larsen, who 
have been untiring in their efforts in 
its behalf.
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hauled, little or nothing has been 
learned by the outside world of the 
marvelous red raspberries grown in 
this region. Of exquisite flavor and 
of especially large size, they are the 
wonder of all who have been fortun
ate enough to test their lusciousness. 
Thus far the culture of these berries 
has not been extensive and the crops 
grown have been eagerly bought up.

Horticulturists and laymen alike 
agree that with adequate transporta
tion, this region will be as famous 
for Its raspberries as is the Hood 
river valley for its strawberries and 
Rocky Ford for its cantaloupes.

It is obvious to all, what a rail
road to the shores of that most beau
tiful of lakes—Bear Lake—will do 
to bring tourists and campers from 
afar and thus make this lake a para
dise for pleasure seekers and sports
men. It has all the requisites and 
more to make it one of the most pop
ular summer resorts In the west.

Of far reaching consequence, and 
untold benefit, to Bear Lake county, 
is the certain building of a railroad 
by the Oregon Short Line front Mont
pelier to Baris.

Negotiation between the railroad
officials and the right of way com
mittee have reached a point where 
a failure of this project is now con
sidered impossible, nothing standing 
in the way to its culmination, other 
than obtaining right of way. 
right of way committee has 
heroic work In this connection and 
their labors are almost complete. For 
this work much credit is 
Messrs Jos, H. Shepherd, Judge Al
fred Budge, W. L. Rich and the 

others who have contributed
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CONSOLIDATED WAGON
AND MACHINE CO.

chienry, John Deer plows, Velie ve
hicles, Bain, Cooper and Weber 
wagons, an extensive line of guaran
teed hand sewed harness, saddlery, 
Stewart stoves and ranges, and all in 
the light hardware department, shelf 
goods, cutlery, tin and granite ware, 
guns, ammunition, fishing tackle, 
etc.
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due to The general branch of the Consol
idated Wagon and Machine Company 
located here, enjoys an extensive pat
ronage which is strictly in keeping 
with the excellent reputation borne 
by this well known firm throughout 
the Inter-mountain region.

The present company was or
ganized in February of 1902 adn is a 
consolidation of the Co-Operative 
Wagon and Machine Co. and the Con
solidated Implement Co., of Salt 
Lake. As the name indicates, the 
style of the present firm was taken 
from a part of each of the parent 
companies.

With headquarters at Salt Lake 
City, the company operate six gen
eral branches, of which the local com
pany is one. Each general branch in 
turn is supplemented by sub-branches 
and thus a wide territory is covered.

The Montpelier general branch is 
housed in one o fthe finest bnsiess 
blocks of Montpelier and occupies a 
commanding position, as is the case 
wheteever they are represented. This 
substantial brick building was erect
ed some few years ago at a cost of 
$12,500.00, but it would be impos
sible to duplicate the building at the 
cost under the present cost of build
ing materials.

A vast amount of floor space en
ables the display of an immense stock 
which includes McCormick farm ma-

many
funds for the purchase of the right 
of way, as well as those who have 
given their time and money solicit
ing funds.

To those best conversant with the 
project, it is the firm belief that the 
present specifications but call for a 
link in a railroad which in the not 
distant future, will eventually con
nect Montpelier with Bear Lake and

The firm is the largest buyer and 
seller of goods In Us line west of the 
Rocky Mountains.

Mr. Geo. T. Odell Is the general 
manager of the company and twenty- 
five years ago founded the Co-Oper
ative Wagon and Machine Co. one of 
the parent companies.

Mr. E. A. Burrell is the local man
ager here and he identified himself 
with the company seven years 
Previous to this lie was for twelve 
years with the Consolidated Imple
ment Co.

Bince the above was put in type we 
have been informed by Judgli Budge 
who returned Wednesday from Balt 
Lake, where he has beet» in confer- 

with the Bhort Line officials, 
com-
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Cache Valley

The consummation of such a rail
road cannot fail of vast benefit to the 
entire valley, not least of which is 
the possibilities opened up to 
south end of the valley for an eascily, 
accessible market for its 
small fruits and berries.

Heretofore, owing.to long
load to market, and the

On theence
representing the committee 
posed of Messrs. J. R. Bhepnerd, 
Wm. L. Rich and Arthur Budge, 
that construction on the railroad will 

famous I begin within the next 60 days. The 
officials assured Mr. Budge that the 

hauls | road would be completed to Paris and 
n operation by the first of next Jan-

ago. Lakehaving the welfare of Bear 
county in view tfnd is at present do

ling all in his power in securing funds 
I for the purchase of the right of way

the JOHN CHRISTIAN OLSON i

Under his management the general 
branch has shown a healthy growth, 

with the 
The re

sketch wasThe subject of tins 
born Aug. 26. 1869, at Farmington, 
Davis County, Utah, 
a resident of Bear Lake county since

through liis district for the proposed 
Montpelier-Paris railroad. i

by wagon
resultant effect upon the berries thus I uury. and it is keeping pace 

growth of the country, 
markable development in dry farm-

He has been Mr. Olson always active In church 
orders of the Church of Jesus Christ 
of the Latter Day Saints, has been on 
two misisons—the last time being 
from June 1907 to June 1909. This 
mission carried hint to England, 
where for nine months he was Presi
dent of the Manchester Conference. 
In his labor as misisonary Mr. Olson 
visited Denmark, and he also travel
ed extensively In the United States. 
During the latter period of his mis
sion he labored in the Central 
States.

He lias also been president of The 
Young Men's Mutual Improvement 
Association and superintendent of 
the Sunday School.

1871, and resides on his farm In 
ing has also had a tendency to make Ovid. Extensively interested in agri
business good and Mr. Burrell reports culture, he is the owner of one of 
the year just past the best in the the finest farms in the valley. This 
history of the company. Mr. Burrell farm of 300 acres is operated In a 
is too well known in this section to I scientific manner and produces heavy 
require special mention beyond the returns in grain and hay, 75 to 80 
fact that he is among Montpelier’s bushels of grain and from 2 to 4 
foremost citizens. As Ex-Lieutenant tons of hay to the acre, being the 
Governor he is known throughout the average yield. The farm Is well

stocked and it is Mr. Olson’s inten
tion to go back into the cattle busi- 

raising cattle for beef pur
poses. There are at present 40 head 
of horses on the farm besides the 
Belgium stallion “Handy Jack,” of 
which Mr. Olson is part owner. Mr. 
Olson also has an interest in the East 
Liberty Horse Co.'s Percheron stal
lion "Gabretb.”

MONTPELIER
COMMERCIAL CLUB

PARIS-FRANKLIN ROAD
This road from Paris to Franklin, 

Oneida County, Idaho, was first sur

veyed in 1907.
The legislature during the season 

of 1907-8 passed an act whereby the 
state appropriated $1250.00 towards 
the construction of this road 
Bear Lake and Oneida counties con
tributed $625.00 each from the gen-

IThe Montpelier Commercial Club 
was organized May 13, 1910, with the 
view of promoting the welfare of 
Montpelier in particular nmi Bear 
Lake county in general.

A large and enthusiastic gathering 
initiated the organization of the club 
and funds were contriDUted to carry 
on the work of publicity. To this end 
the officers have taken the necessary 
steps to have published and distrib
uted 50,0U) booklets, descriptive of 
this county. The Oregon Short Line 
will shortly issue tills booklet, beau
tifully illustrated, and a distribution 
will be made over the entire Harri- 
man system.

The officers are men of booster cal
ibre, and the spirit is well infused 
throughout the entire membership 
of the club, and the endeavors of the 
body will be directed towards a 
larger publicity of the resources of 
this community and county. All in
quiries as to the possibilities for in
vestment and location may he ad
dressed to Mr. J. G. Merrill, Jr., sec
retary, Montpelier, Idaho, ahd the 
desired information will be furnish
ed, as completely as possible.

The officers of the club are : Mose 
Lewis, president; G. K. Harris, vice 
president ; J. 4L Merrill, Jr. secretary; 
R. A. Sullivan, treasurer.

State of Idaho.

and ness
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era) expense funds.

From the proceeds of this $2500.00 
the road was partially constructed 
from Summit on the east side of the 
mountain and extending down to the 
head of Cub river on the west side of 
the mountain. Sen. Rich secured the 

first appropriation from the 
with the assistance of the members 
of the house and later In 1909 Sen
ator Pugmire secured the second ap
propriation of $3000.00. 
small portion of the last aprpopria- 

tion was expended last fall, 

of the
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THE BUDGE RANCH.
This splendid property located at 

Malison, twenty miles north of Mont
pelier, comprises 7365 acres and is 
devoted to grain, hay and summer 
pasturage.

The ranch is all fenced with ceiar 
posts and five wires, and is sub-divid- 
ed into fields. Last year 250 acres 
were under cultivation for grain 
and this summer will see from 1050 
to 1500 acres additional broken up 
for grain. A 30-horse power trac
tion engine of 12 plows will be used 
to do this work and will be operated 
dr.v and night, under the guidance of 
two engineers.

All the other machinery on this 
ranch Is of up-to-date pattern and de
sign-devised to cope with the prob
lems of a large project.

Last year this ranch produced 900 
tons of hay and oats ran 4 5 bushels 
to the acre, while wheat produced 
over the average yield.

There are over 1300 head of cat
tle on this property raised for beef 
purposes and it is the intention of 
the owners to go into the sheep busi
ness as well.

The ranch is under the manage
ment of Mr. Ezra Budge, of Paris, 
and Is the largest ranch In Bear Lake 
county.

County 
1903-04, Mr.

As sheriff of Bear Lake 
during the term of 
Olson proved himself a very efficient 
officer and the announcement that he 
will accept a nomination at the hands
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The rest
fund will be used this sum- 

and when this Is done the roadnier
will be in first class condition, making 
it possible to go to Logan by auto- 

There is but a 4 per cent 
grade on the west side and only about 
2 % per cent on the east side of the 
mountain.

mobile.

Scene on Olson Bros.’ Ranch.
The firm of Olson Bros, of Ovid, operate on a large scale, both in farm- 

Tlteir farm comprises 400 acres and extensive crops 
Last year the yield per acre for

1. easily travel from PerisTeams can 
Franklin in 6 or 7 hours and from 

Montpelier in 8 to 9 hours.

ing and stock raising, 
of bay and grain are raised by them, 
wheat was from 35 to 55 bushels, and oats ran from 75 to 100 bushels.
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Grunig’s Meat Marketon the route is veryThe scenery
beautiful, crossing as it does a This meat market, established five 
plateau of 10 to 15 miles In extent, yeanj „g^ hy Mr. F. G. Grunlg, is 
beautifully timbered and covered ont, Gf Montpelier’s three markets, 
with shrubberies. The view of the The deatn of Mr. Grunig occurred 
surrounding country is grand. on jf.iv. 16, 1909, since which time

Upon completion, this road is to be tj,e management has fallen to the 
the government daughter. Miss Rosella Grunig.

Mr. Grunig was a resident of Bear | Omaha. 
Lake County tor 21 years.

The farm is very well stocked with cattle and horses, and two years ago 
at the county fair their entries for Herefords took all prizes in this class. 
The firm is also interested in the Percheron stallion “Gabreth” and the 
Beigimn stallion “Handy Jack.”

The celebrated bull M ilton Astor No. 191,252, is owned by the firm and 
heads the herd of 50 Herefords. The other stock consists of about 250 head 
of cattle raised for beef puffs aies and are marketed Isitli locally and in

Xof his party this year, comes as a 
pleasing bit of news to all who like 
to see clean men aspire to office.

Mr. Olson is active in all projects

toturned over 
(Forest Reserve) by whom it will be 
kept in good condition. The members of the firm are Christian, James and Orson Olson.
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